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Section 3. {Definitions.}

(1) "Board", the board of directors of the corporation;
(2) "Commission", the highways and transportation commission;
(3) "Corporation" or "transportation corporation", any transportation corporation
organized under sections __________;
(4) "Local transportation authority", a county, city, town, village, county highway
commission, special road district, interstate compact agency, or any local public authority
or political subdivision having jurisdiction over any bridge, street, highway, dock, wharf,
ferry, lake or river port, airport, railroad, light rail or other transit improvement or service;
(5) "Pay", paying a toll by cash, by permitting a charge against a valid account with the
authority or by another means of payment approved by the corporation at the time;
(6) "Photo monitoring system", a vehicle sensor installed to work in conjunction with a toll
collection facility which automatically produces one or more photographs, one or more
microphotographs, a videotape or other recorded images of each vehicle at the time it is
used or operated in violation of toll collection regulations;
(7) "Project" includes any bridge, street, road, highway, access road, interchange,
intersection, signing, signalization, parking lot, bus stop, station, garage, terminal,
hangar, shelter, rest area, dock, wharf, lake or river port, airport, railroad, light rail, or
other mass transit and any similar or related improvement or infrastructure;
(8) "Toll" or "tolls", charges prescribed by the corporation for the use of its property;
(9) "Toll collection regulations", those rules and regulations of a corporation providing for
and requiring the payment of tolls for the use of bridges under its jurisdiction or those
rules and regulations of a corporation making it unlawful to refuse to pay or to evade or to
attempt to evade the payment of all or part of any toll for the use of bridges under the
jurisdiction of the corporation;
(10) "Vehicle" or "motor vehicle", every device in, upon or by which a person or property
is or may be transported or drawn upon a highway except devices used exclusively upon
stationary rails or tracks.

Section 4. {Creation of a Community Transportation Corporation.}
(A) Corporation, creation of, purpose–organization, nonprofit–tax-exempt
status.
(1) A corporation may be created to fund, promote, plan, design, construct, maintain,
and operate one or more projects or to assist in such activity.
(2) The corporation shall be a nonmember, nonstock corporation. It shall be organized
under and governed by the provisions of the general not-for-profit corporation law. Any

provision of this chapter shall take precedence over any conflicting provision of the notfor profit section.
(3) No part of the earnings or assets of a transportation corporation shall inure to the
benefit of any private interests, person, or entity.
(4) Property held by and activities of a corporation exist and are conducted for purely
civic, social welfare, and charitable purposes. A transportation corporation shall be
exempt from taxation. The corporation shall not be required to pay any taxes or
assessments upon or with respect to a project or property acquired or used by the
corporation or upon income therefrom.

(B) Formation, procedures, requirements–hearing, duties of commission–
approval, when.

(1) Any number of natural persons, not less than three, each of whom is at least twentyone years of age and a registered voter within this state, may file with the commission a
written application with preliminary plans and specifications for a project requesting that
the commission authorize the creation of a transportation corporation to act within a
designated area. The application shall also provide a proposed plan for financing the
project. The commission may charge a filing fee for the application.
(2) The commission shall order a local public hearing and shall cause to be published
notice that the commission is considering authorizing a project and the incorporation of a
transportation corporation. The notice shall specify the time, date, and place of the
hearing and shall be given by publication in a newspaper published in the county or
counties in which all or part of the project is to be located which has a general circulation
once a week for four consecutive weeks. The last publication shall be at least fifteen days
prior to the date of the hearing. The commission shall also give at least fifteen days
written notice of such hearing to the owners of all fee interests of record in all tracts of
real property located within the area proposed to be included within the limits of the
project.
(3) The commission shall also serve written notice on each county, city, town and village
in which all or part of a project is to be located that the commission is considering
authorizing a project and the incorporation of the transportation corporation. Each such
county, city, town and village shall be entitled to review the written application with
preliminary plans and specifications. Approval of the project by the governing body of
each such county, city, town and village is a condition precedent to approval of the
project and the corporation by the commission.
(4) After the hearing, the commission shall consider the matter of authorizing the project
and the incorporation of the transportation corporation at a regular commission meeting.
If the commission by minute finds that the project will improve or is a necessary or
desirable extension of the state highways and transportation system and that the
proposed corporation will have adequate funds to finance the proposed project, the
commission may approve the articles of incorporation for the corporation and the project
subject to the corporation making any revisions in the plans and specifications required
by the commission and the corporation entering into a mutually satisfactory agreement
regarding development and future maintenance of the project.
(5) The commission shall designate the area of the state in which the corporation may
act, and such area may include territory within one or more counties, municipalities or
other political subdivisions of the state. The commission may authorize creation of one or
more corporations to act within the same designated area, provided that the commission
minute approving the creation of each corporation shall specify the public purposes
which each corporation will further.
(6) No corporation may be formed unless the commission has duly adopted a commission
minute which shall be conclusive evidence of the commission's approval of the project
and the articles of incorporation.

(C) Articles of incorporation, contents, amendment–filing.

(1) The articles of incorporation shall set forth:
(a) The purposes for which the corporation is organized including the project description,
scope, area, and proposed sources of funding;
(b) That the corporation has no members and is a nonstock corporation; and
(c) A recital that the commission has specifically authorized the corporation to act, has
approved the articles of incorporation, and the date of such authorization.
(2) The articles of incorporation may be amended if the board files with the commission a
written application specifying the proposed amendments and the commission approves
the application by commission minute.
(3) The articles of amendment shall be executed in duplicate for the corporation by its
president and verified by its secretary. The articles of amendment shall set forth the fact
that such amendment was approved by the commission and the date of such approval.
(4) The articles of incorporation, and any amendments thereto, shall be duly
authenticated and filed by the corporation with the secretary of state and with the
commission to be effective.

(D) Board members.
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(1) The corporation shall have a board of directors. All powers of the corporation shall be
vested in the board which shall consist of any number of directors, not less than six, each
of whom shall be appointed by the commission for a term of no more than six years. Each
director may be removed by the commission for cause. The terms shall be staggered in
length, so that not more than one-third of the terms of the board of directors shall expire
in a given year. The directors shall serve as such without compensation except that they
shall be reimbursed by the corporation for their actual expenses incurred in the
performance of their duties.
(2) No person shall be appointed or continue to serve on the board who owns land on
which or adjacent to which a project to be developed by the corporation shall be located.
(3) The commission shall appoint one or more advisors to the board, who shall have no
vote but shall have authority to participate in all board meetings and discussions,
whether open or closed, and shall have access to all records of the corporation and its
board of directors.
(4) At the first meeting of the board, it shall elect a chairman from its members. The
board shall appoint an executive director, corporation secretary, treasurer and such other
officers or employees as it deems necessary.
(5) The board may appoint any number of advisory directors to advise and assist the
directors in the development of a project. The advisory directors shall serve at the will of
the directors, but advisory directors shall have no vote in the affairs of the corporation,
shall not receive any compensation for their services, and shall not receive any

reimbursement for expenses incurred by them.

(E) Bylaws, adoption and approval.

The board shall adopt corporation bylaws which shall be approved by a minute of the
commission. The bylaws of a corporation shall not be amended without approval by a
minute of the commission.

Section 5. {Operation of Community Transportation Corporation.}
(A) Project plans, commission approval of.

Before construction of any project, the corporation shall submit the final financing plan
and final construction plans and specifications to the commission for its approval. The
corporation shall make any revisions in the plans and specifications required by the
commission. After the commission approves the final financing plan, construction plans
and specifications, the corporation shall obtain prior commission approval of any
modification of such plans or specifications.

(B) Funding mechanisms.
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(1) A corporation may use any one or more of the funding methods specifically authorized
by this Act and any other lawful funding the corporation may obtain for the project.
(2) The commission may by contract with a corporation receive any revenue received by
a corporation. Such revenue shall be deposited by the commission, and applied by the
commission to project costs including debt service on revenue bonds or refunding bonds
issued by the corporation or the commission.
(3) (a) The corporation may, subject to commission approval:
(i) Establish and impose fees for services provided by the corporation; and
(ii) Charge and collect tolls, fees and rents for use of a project to pay project costs or
operation and anticipated future maintenance costs of a project; and
(iii) Enforce collection of tolls in conjunction with the department of transportation,
highway patrol or any other law enforcement official in the state.
(b) To construct a toll facility, a corporation may relocate an existing state highway
subject to approval by the commission or an existing local public street or road subject to
approval by the local transportation authority having control and jurisdiction over such
street or road. A corporation shall not incorporate an existing free public street, road, or
highway into a corporation project that will be subject to tolls, unless the corporation can
demonstrate that the facility cannot be reconstructed, rehabilitated, or widened with
existing revenue sources.
(4) Indebtedness authorized--bonds, may be issued.
(a) A corporation may contract and incur liabilities appropriate to accomplish its
purposes.
(b) It may borrow money for its corporate purposes at such rates of interest as the
corporation may determine.
(c) It may issue bonds, notes and other obligations, and may secure any of such
obligations by mortgage, pledge, or deed of trust of any or all of the property and income
of the corporation. The corporation shall not mortgage, pledge or give a deed of trust on
any real property or interests which it obtained by eminent domain or acquired from the
state or any agency or political subdivision thereof.
(5) Revenue bonds.
(a) A corporation may at any time authorize or issue revenue bonds for the purpose of
paying all or any part of the cost of any project. Every issue of such bonds shall be
payable out of the property and revenues of the corporation and may be further secured
by other property of the district which may be pledged, assigned, mortgaged, or a
security interest granted for such payment, without preference or priority of the first
bonds issued, subject to any agreement with the holders of any other bonds pledging
any specified property or revenues. Such bonds shall be authorized by resolution of the
corporation board, and if issued by the corporation, shall bear such date or dates, and
shall mature at such time or times, but not in excess of forty years, as the resolution shall
specify. Such bonds shall be in such denomination, bear interest at such rate or rates, be
in such form, either coupon or registered, be issued as current interest bonds, compound
interest bonds, variable rate bonds, convertible bonds, or zero coupon bonds, be issued
in such manner, be payable in such place or places and be subject to redemption as such
resolution may provide. The bonds may be sold at either public or private sale, at such
interest rates, and at such price or prices as the corporation shall determine.
(b) Any issue of corporation bonds outstanding may be refunded at any time by the
corporation by issuing its refunding bonds in such amount as the district may deem
necessary. Such bonds may not exceed the amount sufficient to refund the principal of
the bonds so to be refunded together with any unpaid interest thereon and any
premiums, commissions, service fees, and other expenses necessary to be paid in
connection with the refunding. Any such refunding may be effected whether the bonds
to be refunded then shall have matured or thereafter shall mature, either by sale of the
refunding bonds and the application of the proceeds thereof to the payment of the bonds
being refunded or by the exchange of the refunding bonds for the bonds being refunded
with the consent of the holder or holders of the bonds being refunded. Refunding bonds
may be issued regardless of whether the bonds being refunded were issued in connection
with the same project or a separate project and regardless of whether or not the bonds
proposed to be refunded shall be payable on the same date or different dates or shall be
serially or otherwise.
(c) The corporation may contract with the commission to assist it in issuing corporation
revenue bonds and refunding bonds. The corporation may also contract with the
commission to issue commission revenue bonds and refunding bonds and to loan the
proceeds thereof to the corporation. Such bonds shall be authorized by commission
minute and shall be issued subject to conditions applicable to bonds issued by the
corporation but as determined by the commission rather than the corporation.
(d) Bonds issued under this section shall exclusively be the responsibility of the
corporation payable solely out of corporation funds and property and shall not constitute
debt or liability of the state or any agency or political subdivision of the state. Neither the
corporation nor the commission shall be obligated to pay such bonds with any funds
other than those specifically pledged to repayment of the bonds. Any such bonds issued
by a corporation or the commission shall state on their face that they are not obligations
of the state or any agency or political subdivision thereof.
(e) Bonds issued under this section, the interest thereon, or any proceeds from such
bonds, are exempt from taxation in the state for all purposes except the state estate tax.

(C) Property, corporation may purchase and control access.
The corporation may, subject to commission approval:

(1) Purchase land or receive contributions of land and cash for project right-of-way;
(2) Limit and control access from adjacent property to a corporation project; and
(3) Sell and convey excess right-of-way for fair market value to any person or entity.

(D) Condemnation, subject to commission approval–procedures–
relocation expenses to be paid, how.

(1) The commission is authorized to condemn lands for the corporation in the name of
the state, upon prior approval by the commission as to the necessity for the taking, the
description of the parcel, and the interest taken in that parcel.
(2) If condemnation becomes necessary, the commission shall act for the corporation,
and may condemn a fee simple or other interest in land.
(3) Whenever a corporation undertakes any project which results in the acquisition of real
property or in any person or persons being displaced from their homes, businesses, or
farms, the commission shall act for the corporation to provide relocation assistance and to
make relocation payments to such displaced persons and to do such other acts and
follow such procedures as would be necessary to comply with the federal Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as amended.
(4) The corporation after prior notice to the owner may enter upon private property to
survey and determine the most advantageous route and design. The corporation shall be
liable for all damages done to the property by such inspection.
(5) Any person who involuntarily transfers any interest in land to a corporation which
becomes insolvent and comes under the jurisdiction of a court may reacquire that
property by paying to the corporation the total amount of the condemnation award for
that parcel, plus simple interest at the statutory rate from the date of taking on the
amount of that award, if the project will not be completed by either the corporation or
the commission.

(E) Contractual powers.

The corporation may contract with:
(1) A federal agency, a state or its agencies and political subdivisions, the commission, a
local transportation authority, a corporation, partnership or individual regarding funding,
promotion, planning, designing, constructing, improving, maintaining or operating a
project or to assist in such activity;
(2) The commission to transfer the project to the commission free of cost or
encumbrance on such terms set forth by contract; and
(3) A person, a corporation, a local transportation authority, the commission, the state, or
a federal agency for the purpose of jointly paying the cost of a project.

(F) Powers–generally.

In addition to all other powers granted by this Act and all powers granted to general notfor-profit corporations, the corporation shall have the following general powers:
(1) To sue and be sued in its own name, and to receive service of process, which shall be
served upon the corporation secretary;
(2) To fix compensation of its employees and contractors and to disburse funds for its
activities. The corporation shall advertise and let construction contracts in the same
manner as the letting of public works contracts by the department of transportation;
(3) To purchase, lease, lease-purchase, or acquire by gift or grant any real or personal
property necessary or convenient for its activities;
(4) To purchase insurance; and
(5) To exercise such other implied powers necessary or convenient for the corporation to
accomplish its purposes which are not inconsistent with its express powers.

(G) Indemnification of directors, employees.

(1) The corporation may indemnify any current or former director or employee for
expenses actually and reasonably incurred by him in connection with any claim asserted
against him in the absence of his gross negligence, intentional misconduct, or other
willful and wrongful acts or omissions.
(2) If the corporation has not fully indemnified him, the court in the proceeding in which
any claim against such director or employee has been asserted or any court having the
jurisdiction of an action instituted by such director or employee on his claim for indemnity
may assess indemnity against the corporation, its receiver, or trustee for expenses
authorized by this section.

(H) Commission may provide assistance, how.

The commission may contract with a corporation to provide it assistance in project
funding, promotion, planning, design, right-of-way acquisition, relocation assistance
services, construction, maintenance, and operation. The commission may charge the
corporation a reasonable fee, not exceeding the actual cost of providing the service.

(I) Rules, commission may adopt.

The commission is authorized to adopt reasonable administrative rules regarding
transportation corporations.

(J) Projects, regulation of--treatment as part of highway system, when.

(1) For the purpose of law enforcement, a corporation project shall be treated as a
commission highway project.
(2) All laws of this state relating to maintaining, signing, damaging, and obstructing
roads shall apply to corporation projects. The duties and powers imposed by such laws on
certain officials shall devolve upon the corporation engineer or other employee designated
by the board.
(3) For outdoor advertising and junkyard control purposes, a corporation project may be
designated by the commission as a part of the state primary highway system.

Section 6. {Dissolution of Community Transportation Corporations.}
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(A) Transfer of project to commission, when–dissolution of corporation,
required when–procedures.

(1) When a project is completed and all outstanding bonds, notes, obligations, liabilities
or other debts of the corporation have been paid and retired or the corporation has
provided for payment or retirement as determined by the commission, title to the project

shall be transferred to the commission pursuant to contract. The commission shall then
be responsible for all future maintenance costs of the project pursuant to contract. At
such time, the corporation shall be dissolved unless the board amends the articles of
incorporation to allow the corporation to commence work on another project.
(2) If a corporation is dissolved or liquidated and after all of its outstanding debts have
been paid in full, all other income or assets of the corporation shall be liquidated and
deposited in the state road fund and shall become the property of the commission.
(3) If a corporation must be dissolved or liquidated before all of its outstanding debts and
obligations have been paid in full, such liquidation shall be through a receivership action
instituted in the appropriate circuit court of this state or as otherwise provided by law.
(4) If the corporation or the commission does not elect to complete a project, any real
property obtained for the project from the state of Missouri or any agency or political
subdivision shall be returned. The state, its agency or political subdivision shall repay or
return to the corporation all moneys or property it received from the corporation as
consideration for the original transaction.
(5) Bonds, notes, obligations, liabilities or other debts of the corporation shall exclusively
be the responsibility of the corporation payable solely out of corporation funds and
property provided herein and shall not constitute debt or liability of the state of Missouri
or any agency or political subdivision of the state.

(B) Dissolution by commission, procedures, limitations.

(1) The commission may alter the organization, project or activities of the corporation by
written directions to the board.
(2) The commission may dissolve the corporation. The commission shall not dissolve the
corporation until all outstanding debts and obligations of the corporation have been paid
in full, or until any receivership or other appropriate action to conclude the affairs of an
insolvent corporation has been completed. The commission shall only dissolve a
corporation by judicial proceedings.

(C) Dissolution by board, procedures.

(1) Whenever the board by resolution shall determine that the purposes for which the
corporation was formed have been complied with and that all obligations of the
corporation have been fully paid or that appropriate judicial action to conclude the affairs
of an insolvent corporation has been completed, the board shall, with the commission's
prior written approval, dissolve the corporation.
(2) It is unnecessary for the board of an insolvent corporation or the commission to take
any action to dissolve that corporation if a receivership or other appropriate judicial action
has already concluded the affairs of that corporation. A copy of the appropriate order or
decree in the judicial proceeding shall be filed with the secretary of state, who shall issue
a certificate of dissolution of that insolvent corporation without charge.

(D) Articles of dissolution, execution of–secretary of state to issue
certificate, when.

(1) Articles of dissolution shall be executed in triplicate by the corporation by its president
and attested to by its secretary. Triplicate originals of such articles of dissolution shall be
delivered to the secretary of state. If the secretary of state finds that such articles of
dissolution conform to the requirements of (state law), he shall, without charge:
(a) Endorse on each of such originals the word "filed" and the month, day, and year of
the filing thereof;
(b) File one of such originals in his office; and
(c) Issue two certificates of dissolution to each of which he shall affix an original.
(2) A certificate of dissolution together with an original of the articles of dissolution affixed
thereto by the secretary of state shall be returned to the representative of the dissolved
corporation and to the commission. Upon the issuance of such certificate of dissolution
the existence of the corporation shall cease, except for the purpose of suits, other
proceedings, and appropriate corporate action by members, directors and officers.
<B.(E) to b facility.< toll near posted be methods–notice collection, and assessment
authority--toll enforcement, Toll>
(1) The commission may authorize transportation corporations which operate a toll facility
to enforce the payment of tolls against the operator of a vehicle for the failure of an
operator of such vehicle to comply with the toll collection regulations.
(2) An authorized corporation may use any method for assessing and collecting tolls,
including but not limited to toll tickets, barrier toll facilities, billing accounts, commuter
passes and electronic recording or identification devices. The display of a recording or
identification device issued or authorized by a corporation for these purposes on or near
the windshield of a motor vehicle shall not be a violation of any law or rule in the state of
Missouri, unless the device is attached in a way that obstructs the driver's clear view of
the highway or an intersecting highway.
Adopted by ALEC's Trade & Transportation Task Force at the States and Nation Policy
Summit December 14, 2002. Approved by full ALEC Board of Directors January, 2003.
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